May-July 2021 Highlights

Dear all,
Welcome to Bookouture’s May-July 2021 Highlights list!
We're delighted to introduce you officially to our brand new
rights team and we’ve also selected a range of titles we are
most excited about publishing this summer.
Please don’t hesitate to get in touch regarding any titles,
which are all available in translation.
Best wishes,
The Bookouture Rights Team

ABOUT US
• Bookouture is a fast-growing UK publisher specialising in a broad range of
fiction and non-fiction and building authors globally
• At just 8 years old, and with a team of 42 people, Bookouture has already
scored 433 Amazon UK top-100 hits, and sold over 46.7 million copies
• From only 903 books and 216 authors, we sold 10.2 million copies in 2020
• We published 264 new titles in 2020
• We have had over 55 UK top-five Kindle bestsellers and over 77 top-ten
Kindle bestsellers
‟Britain’s hottest digital publisher” Publishers Weekly
WINNER Digital Business of the Year 2015, Bookseller Industry Awards

THE RIGHTS TEAM

Peta Nightingale

Richard King
Head of Rights

Rights and Contracts Executive

peta@bookouture.com

richard@bookouture.com

saidah@bookouture.com

I joined Bookouture in 2017. We are
now four times the size as a
company, and bringing the rightsselling process in-house is vital in
order to optimise the opportunities
for our titles in translation. My
priority is to fully integrate the rights
and editorial teams and maximise
the rights potential of our
acquisitions and IP development,
in addition to growing translation
rights for our titles.

I joined Bookouture in 2021 after 10
years in the Rights team at Orion,
where I sold a wide variety of rights,
including translation and film/TV
rights, across the entire Orion list. Now
Bookouture are bringing our rights
business back in-house, I am the goto person for translation rights in all
territories and film/TV rights across the
Bookouture catalogue.

I joined the Bookouture team as
Contracts and Rights Executive in
2020. I manage the sale of large print
and audio rights, as well as handling
contract and payment admin, and
I’m delighted to be getting further
involved in the rights selling process
here at Bookouture.

Contracts, Rights and Development
Director

Saidah Graham

Hush Little Girl – Lisa Regan

Cross My Heart – D.K. Hood

Detective Josie Quinn's most heart-wrenchingly personal
case to date, this instalment comes with the shocking
surprise death of someone close to her. Dragged away
from her own wedding day when the body of a young girl
is found nearby, this is without doubt the best and most
memorable book in the series that has sold over a million
copies to date.

USA Today bestselling author D.K. Hood is known for her dark,
twisted killers, her brilliant Montana setting and her strong
female protagonist in Jenna Alton. The series has sold over
713,000 copies.

Lisa Regan is an Amazon, USA Today and Wall Street
Journal bestselling author. Perfect for fans of Angela
Marsons, Robert Dugoni and Rachel Caine.

In this book, Kane and Alton tackle a copycat killer, and need
to rely on another monster, one already behind bars, whose
kills are being replicated, to help them catch the twisted killer
behind the new deaths. It’s a brilliant cat and mouse chase
with a killer final twist!

The series has sold 1.7 million copies.

Previous Translation Publishers: Weltbild (Germany), Könyvmolyképző
(Hungary), Grada (Czech Republic), Kariera Press (Russia)

Pub: 14/04/2021
Extent: 286pp

Previous Translation Publishers: Computer Media (Czech Republic)

Pub: 07/07/2021
Extent: tbc

Queens of crime
On the hunt for more…

Twisted Lies – Angela Marsons
Her stomach lurches as she sits in the windowless room. He
throws her phone to the ground, grinds it against the floor
with the heel of his shoe and brings his face closer to hers.
There was no turning back now, her life as she knew it was
gone.
Twisted Lies is the fourteenth novel in the bestselling
Detective Kim Stone series which has now sold 4.5 million
copies worldwide. A number one bestselling author across
the world in 28 languages, Angela Marsons has created an
incredible series character that readers have taken into
their hearts. In July 2020 Angela Marsons won the
prestigious Premio Bancarella award in Italy for Dead Souls.

02/06/2021
Previous Translation Publishers: Eksmo (Russia), Euromedia (Czech
Republic), General Press (Hungary), Newton Compton (Italy) + 23 more

Pub: 13/05/2021
Extent: 350pp

06/05/2021

29/07/2021

The Perfect Stepmother – Karen King

The Forever Home – Sue Watson

‘I just want to be your friend.’ She smiled at Lily, her dark
brown eyes impossibly sincere. ‘And to be a mother to
Emma too, of course.’ Her gaze flickered to Lily’s sister, but
only Lily saw her expression momentarily change – from
warm and loving to something else. Something Lily didn’t
trust…

You thought you’d always be safe there… you were
wrong.

Could the greatest danger to them all be the woman
living in your family home? A powerfully-characterised
psychological thriller about a woman desperately trying to
atone for a horrible mistake in her past, as she becomes a
stepmother in a family with a whole lot of problems of its
own.
Perfect for fans of Shalini Boland.
Previous Translation Publishers: Ersen (Estonia)

Pub: 17/06/2021
Extent: 280pp

Sue Watson is fast becoming one of the biggest names to
watch in psychological crime. Her plots have incredible
hooks and twists that leave the readers literally openmouthed in amazement. The Forever Home is no
exception. As we enter the marriage of a perfect couple
and their perfect home – a beautiful Cornish cliffside house
they’d taken on as a wreck – nothing will prepare us for
how twisted their lives are about to become.
Sue Watson’s previous title. First Date, sprinted to the UK top
10 Amazon chart and has sold over 80,000 copies.

Previous Translation Publishers: Heyne (Germany), Fanucci (Italy),
Editora Pangora (Brazil), Filia (Poland), Newton Compton (Italy)

Pub: 04/06/2021
Extent: 344pp

Are the darkest secrets closer than you think…?
Just Married – Kiersten Modglin

The Vacation – M.M. Chouinard

My husband promised till death do us part. Am I about to find
out what that means?

One of them is missing… One of them did it…

A heart-pounding psychological thriller about a honeymoon
in a remote cabin, which goes disastrously wrong, with bonechilling consequences. With worthy comparisons to Gone
Girl, Just Married will have you desperate to shine a torch into
the dark corners of your house at night. And you’ll never go
into the woods again…
Fans of Behind Closed Doors and Date Night will be utterly
gripped.

When three couples go away for the perfect vacation, things
couldn't go more wrong. When Rose goes to check on her
little daughter Lily, asleep just feet away in the gorgeous villa
they’ve rented, she finds the window open and her baby
gone. So begins this edge-of-your-seat twisty read which will
keep you guessing as you hear from each character.
Exploring every parent’s worst nightmare, Chouinard is a
master at showing us what lies beneath perfect-looking lives
and exposing the dark emotional truths that lie just under the
surface…
M.M. Chouinard has sold over 300,000 copies across her titles.

New Author!

Kiersten Modglin is an Amazon top-30 bestselling author of awardwinning psychological thrillers. Just Married is her first Bookouture title

Pub: 05/07/2021
Extent: tbc

Previous Translation Publishers: Golden Time (South Korea), AST (Russia)

Pub: 27/05/2021
Extent: 310pp

One Left Behind – Carla Kovach

The Child in the Photo – Kerry Wilkinson

Five school friends go into the local woods but only four
come out... The friends all swear they didn’t hear or see
anything. But as the cracks in their stories grow, it is clear
one of them is lying…and one of them is next.

A woman receives an anonymous newspaper clipping about
a missing child. She and the child in the photo have the same
unique scar. Is the stolen child…her?

Carla Kovach’s breakout thriller The Next Girl has sold over
187,000 copies and spent five weeks at the top of the UK
Apple charts on publication.

From this incredible opener, Kerry takes us on a wildly twisty
ride. Dark deeds and terrible secrets are uncovered, as we
explore how the act of stealing a child thirty years ago tore
apart many, many lives.

Her books are perfect for fans of MJ Arlidge, Angela
Marsons and Clare Mackintosh.

An absolutely addictive read, perfect for fans of Harlen
Coban and Lisa Jewell.
Kerry Wilkinson has sold over 550,000 copies across his titles
with Bookouture

Previous Translation Publishers: Boekerij (Netherlands), Computer
Media (Czech Republic), Meulenhoff (Denmark)

Pub: 15/07/2021
Extent: tbc

Previous Translation Publishers: Mati (Greece), Newton Compton
(Italy), Publish and More (Hungary)

Pub: 14/06/2021
Extent: 280pp

The killer hook…
Invisible Victim – Mel Sherratt
‘Let me out! Please!’ I shouted, realising I had become the
fifth victim to be abducted. Just days before, I had
interviewed the third victim for the local paper. She
couldn’t stop shaking. Her story was the same as those
before her: an ordinary woman, locked away for ten days
then released with no explanation. I tell myself I’ll be safe in
ten days. But I can’t help thinking of the fourth victim who is
still missing…

More upcoming thrillers guaranteed to keep you looking over
your shoulder…

An absolutely unputdownable thriller from a million copyselling author. Perfect for fans of Teresa Driscoll, T.M. Logan
and C.L. Taylor.

22/06/2021
Mel Sherratt has sold over 1.5 million copies of her books to date, and
returns to Bookouture with Invisible Victim

Pub: 28/06/2021
Extent: 292pp

22/07/2021

If Only – Angela Marsons
Find love. Have a baby. Ditch the mother-in-law from hell.
Three best friends, each wishing for the one thing they want
the most. But what if they’re searching for happiness in all the
wrong places?
So, when one summer evening, over several glasses of wine,
Cher, Sarah and Deb drunkenly make a wish, they don’t think
for one minute that it will come true. It’s just three best friends
having a laugh. Or is it?
Million-copy selling crime author Angela Marsons puts down
her crime hat to return with a romantic comedy full of laughout-loud ‘I’ve so done that’ moments, and plenty of
emotional twists and turns that will keep you refilling your wine and racing through to
the end.
Previous Translation Publishers: Eksmo (Russia), Euromedia (Czech
Republic), General Press (Hungary), Newton Compton (Italy) + 23 more

Pub: 06/07/2021
Extent: 292pp

How Much Wine Will Fix My Broken Heart? –
Kristen Bailey
If you’re wondering how much wine fixes a broken heart, here
are some suggestions: a vat, a bathtub, a glass the size of
your head. Best served chilled, and with a straw.
Kristen Bailey is author of the top 10 Amazon bestseller,
100,000 copy selling Has Anyone Seen My Sex Life? returns
with her newest title, which romantic comedy fans are
guaranteed to go wild for.
This hilarious and moving tale is for anyone who’s questioned
their qualifications at life, and learned that a little bit of wine
goes a long way!

Previous Translation Publishers: Potink Kitap (Turkey), Eksmo (Russia),
Bastei Luebbe (Germany)

Pub: 30/06/2021
Extent: 268pp

Laugh until you fall in love
He's Cancelled – Sophie Ranald

Going Greek – Sue Roberts

When he proposed, I had to pinch myself. Up until then, his
most romantic gesture was buying me a 128-piece tool kit.

Sun, sea and a sizzling romance… the perfect holiday, right?
Wrong.

It’s normal to get cold feet, right? But what about a case of
frozen get-me-the-heck-out-of-here feet?

Samantha Southern has made it. She’s gone from the
shopping channel to daytime TV and left her humble roots
behind. But after an unfortunate incident involving a major
sleazebag Sam’s career is in tatters. Then she gets an invitation
to a beautiful, whitewashed farmhouse on a Greek island,
promising her carefree sunshine and the simple life once
more.

260,000 copy bestselling author of Sorry, Not Sorry, Sophie
Ranald is back with a vengeance with a totally addictive
romantic comedy for anyone who has a phobia of bridezillas
and who makes the happiest memories during Happy Hour.
He's Cancelled is pure romantic-comedy GOLD. Will it make
you laugh? Hell yes. Will you want the heroine to be your
best mate? For sure. Will you tear up as well as LOL? You can bet on it. Is there a
happy ever after with bags full of chemistry, tension and will-they-won't-they angst
along the way? Indeed! It ticks every box and it’s bound to be a bestseller.
Previous Translation Publishers: Albatross (Poland), HarperCollins
(France), Dressler Dublin (Poland), RAO (Romania)

Pub: 23/06/2021
Extent: tbc

The food, the characters, the sunny Greek locations, and
above all the laughs and the joy in her book are pumped to
the max in Sue Roberts’ newest title, and readers will be utterly delighted!
The perfect escapist romance for fans of Carole Matthews, Jenny Colgan and Sophie
Kinsella.
Previous Translation Publishers: Newton Compton (Italy), Goldmann
Verlag (Germany), Dressler Dublin (Poland), RAO (Romania)

Pub: 28/05/2021
Extent: 268pp

The Inn at Tansy Falls – Cate Woods
Dearest Nell, if you’re reading this letter, I’m already gone…
Very few authors' writing makes me laugh as much as Cate's
does. Even when she's writing about serious things like
relationships, heartbreak and grief she does it with such
warmth and authenticity that it's always beautifully
bittersweet.
Cate Wood's previous novels have sold over 120,000 copies
and are Amazon bestsellers

Hidden Secrets at the Little Village Church –
Tracy Rees
‘This may just have saved my life…’ The hurried scribble in the
dusty church visitors’ book catches Gwen’s eye. Just like that,
she is drawn into a mystery at the heart of the pretty village of
Hopley, but nothing is what is seems…
Reading Tracy Rees's warm, beautiful writing is like sinking into
a hot bath at the end of a long day – pure emotional
escapism of the best kind.
Tracy Rees’ novels have been published into 16 languages
and she has sold over 450,000 copies worldwide.
New Author!

New Author!
Cate Woods is the author of two best-selling romcoms – Just Haven’t
Met You Yet and More than a Feeling

Pub: 12/05/2021
Extent: 276pp

Previous Translation Publishers: Cappelen Damm (Norway)

Pub: 07/05/2021
Extent: 280pp

Cosy escapes to curl up with
Relax and unwind with these spring and summer comfort reads…

The Beach House – Jenny Hale
When her gram passes away, Melanie Simpson feels utterly
lost. She has no idea what to do with her life after she has
devoted years to looking after her beloved grandmother. But
Gram’s will may hold the answer, instructing Melanie to use
her inheritance to buy a crumbling house in Seagrove.
The queen of summer romance is back, and she means
business! You'll be transported to the glittering water and
dazzling powdery sands of the Gulf in the latest offering from
international bestseller Jenny Hale. Where our protagonist will
unveil sixty-year-old secrets; honour the legacy of her
grandmother and find her fresh start in The Beach House.
Jenny has sold over 850,000 copies and is a Top 15 Amazon US and UK author.

03/06/2021
Previous Translation Publishers: Newton Comptoni (Italy), Pegasus
(Turkey), Hermes (Bulgaria), Bastei Luebbe (Germany) + 4 more

Pub: 09/06/2021
Extent: 316pp

30/04/2021

04/06/2021

Those I Have Lost – Sharon Maas

The Edelweiss Sisters – Kate Hewitt

One girl, the man she loved, the war that tore them apart...

1938, Salzburg. A powerful story of hope, forbidden love, and
incredible courage, about three sisters who will risk
everything—even their own lives—as part of the resistance
movement in Nazi-occupied Austrian.

India, 1940 – devastated by the sudden death of her beloved
mother, Rosie’s father sends her to Sri Lanka to live with a
family friend. Rosie flourishes in her new home amongst the
mango trees and canna lilies, even falling in love under the
heat of the Sri Lankan sun. But her happiness is short lived; war
creeps closer to their island, calling the men to fight, including
the man she loves.
Those I Have Lost sees Sharon Maas' return to WW2 historical
fiction, an area of the market where she has seen great
success, having sold over 300,000 copies across her historical
fiction titles.

Previous Translation Publishers: Nouvion Trade Sociedad Anonima
(Hungary), Corint Books (Romania)

Pub: 06/07/2021
Extent: 292pp

The Sound of Music meets The Lilac Girls is the one line pitch
for this powerful novel with huge potential by rising historical
star, Kate Hewitt. Set in wartime Salzburg, it tells the story of
three sisters who were involved in the Austrian resistance,
helping Jews and dissidents escape over those famous
mountains. It's historical fiction at its best, set in one of WW2's
most recognisable locations.
Kate Hewitt has sold over 400,000 copies of her titles to date and has been in the Top
10 in the UK and Top 30 in the US Amazon charts.
Previous Translation Publishers: Ikar (Slovakia), Publish & More
(Hungary), Newton Compton (Italy), Euromedia (Czech Republic)

Pub: 8/06/2021
Extent: 386pp

Heart-rending love across the continents
This Other Island – Steffanie Edward

The Shut-Away Sisters – Suzanne Goldring

Things between me and Papa are so different to what me
and Mum have. It’s been that way since the first day. An
invisible bond. Papa was the one who never stopped
encouraging me to strive for my goals. ‘Take every
opportunity dis country give you, ich mwen,’ he’d always
said…

Two ordinary sisters. A long and brutal war. A heroic
sacrifice…

This Other Island is a heart-stopping debut novel about family,
identity, secrets, lies, and the journeys that define us. It will grip
you, challenge you, and ultimately break you into a thousand
pieces.

New Author!

Steffanie Edward is a debut novelist who was born in St Lucia and
brought up in London.

Pub: 21/05/2021
Extent: 310pp

London, 1915. As German bombs rain down on the East End
of London and hungry children queue for rations in the
blistering cold, fifteen-year-old Florrie is forced to grow up
fast.
The Shut-Away Sisters is a heartbreaking historical novel of
war, tragedy and the sacrifices we make for those we love.
Suzanne Goldring is the internatonal bestselling author of My
Name is Eva, which has sold 300,000 copies and was a top 20
bestseller in the US and a top 5 bestseller in the UK Amazon
charts.

Previous Translation Publishers: Corint Books (Romania), AST (Russia),
Living (Albania)

Pub: 30/06/2021
Extent: 268pp

The Secretary – Catherine Hokin

A Light in the Window – Marion Kummerow

Germany, 1940. As secretary to the leader of the SS,
Magda is leading a dangerous double life, smuggling
secrets out of the office. It’s a deadly game, and eventual
exposure is certain, but Magda is driven by a need to
keep the man she loves safe as he fights against the
Nazis…

Berlin, 1941: Margarete Rosenbaum is working as a housemaid
for a senior Nazi officer when his house is bombed, leaving her
the only survivor. But when she’s mistaken for his daughter in
the aftermath of the blast, Margarete knows she can make a
bid for freedom…

A poignant and gripping dual timeline novel about
bravery, loss and redemption during the Second World
War. An unputdownable read for fans of The Tattooist of
Auschwitz, We Were the Lucky Ones and The Alice
Network.

Previous Translation Publishers: Dobrovsky (Czech Republic), JP
Politikens (Denmark and Sweden), Newton Compton (Italy)

Pub: 24/05/2021
Extent: 330pp

A heartbreaking and unputdownable story about how far
someone would go to save one life, that fans of The Tattooist
of Auschwitz, The Nightingale and All the Light We Cannot See
will adore.

Previous Translation Publishers: Newton Compton (Italy)

Pub: 20/07/2021
Extent: tbc

A glimmer of hope in the darkest days
The Rainbow – Carly Schabowski
London, present day. Isla has grown up hearing her
beloved grandad’s stories as a young Polish soldier bravely
fighting for his people in the war. So she is heartbroken
when she finds an old picture of him wearing a Nazi
uniform. Is everything she thought she knew about him a
lie? In her quest for the truth, what she uncovers is a tale of
how one young man risked his life, his love and the respect
of his own people, to secretly fight for justice from inside the
heart of the enemy itself…
From the author of The Ringmaster’s Daughter and The
Watchmaker of Dachau.

Previous Translation Publishers: JP Politikens (Denmark and Sweden),
Newton Compton (Italy), City Editions (France)

Pub: 28/07/2021
Extent: tbc

Spring Spotlight title:
Author published in 12 languages
Author of bestseller The Violinist of
Auschwitz
Top 10 in the Amazon UK Charts
First two books have sold over
70,000 copies in only 6 months
Pub: 09/03/2021
Extent: 332pp

Thank you very much for reading.
We can't wait to be in touch to share all our brilliant
titles with you, and we have lots more to come!

